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CENTRAL—*20,000
-washed, ten rooms and surgery, op- 
JVfltte equipment, suitable for two or 
more doctors or dentists. Price ree* 
«èesMe. Quick sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King Street ►rid ATfeNTI OH

>n
4s

We have the plans for the new CJML 
building In’our office; will be glad to 
give prospective tenants full particu
lars at any time.

■ i

M
it WILLIAMS * CO. 

38'King Street 1M.
H.t.

— #
. PThORS • Moderate winds I fair; stationary or e 

rnuuj * little higher temperature.
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MINIMUM WAGE BILL IS 
GIVEN SECOND READING 

POLITICAL AIR CLEARS
DEED WAS DONE 

i DY INSANE -
GRAHAM DEFENDS TORONIO'S LARGEST L4ND DEALSGrant $200,000 for Rural

Mails
The biggest reel estate operation ever 

carried ovjt in Toronto or neighborhood 
haa been under way for the past me nth, 
and has been about completed. It 
means the payment of about two mil
lion dollars for over one tbouesnd 
scree of land immediately north, of the 
Canadian Pacifie tracks at Le aside, and 
lying between Bayvlew-avenue (one 
mile and a quarter , east pt Tonga- 
street) and Leslle-stseet ■ (two miles 
and a half east of Tdnge-street. and 
extending north a mdle'knd a half. It 
takes In everything north' of the Cana
dian Pacific but Rose-mount (<0 acres) 
and the Murray farm (40 ax*yee) and a

Pacific. It le not the Canadian PaotBa 
Perhaps It Is the Canadian Northern 
putting th$u even a bigger eoup than 
they put thru In Montreal.

But besides these deals, whldh 
to be ion afccount of one buyer, nearly 
another 10*0 acres farther north and 
east have keen bought by other sad 
various buyers within the past six 
weeks, runsing from $300 to $-1000 sn 
acre, and sill east of Bayvlew-avenue 
and south of the York Mllls-elde line. 
These represent over half a million of 
dollars.

The Waddlngton A Grundy Syndicate 
also sold yesterday 36 sores at tbs

OTTAWA, March at. • 
(Special.)r—The postmaster- 
general has been devoting 
considerable time to the pro
moting of his scheme for a 
better system of rural mails, 
and thus linking the different 
parts of the provinces in bet
ter communication.

It is lively that a sum 
almost totaling $200,000 will 
be placed in the supplement
ary estimates for the purpose 
of organizing that special de
partment and placing it 
under control of a special 
superintendent,' who will, of 
course, run the department 
from Ottawa, but whose 
duties will, be largely of a 
character of inspection in the 
provinces when the scheme 
is under way;
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I ITRAVERS ’NEVERrite aad Nationalist Support 

1 Up Majority of 123 - 
I Unionists Shew Desire to 
ibdge Responsibility—Balfour 
Bitterly Assails Miners For Par
alysing Industry.

j

Jury Which Investigated Death 
of, Mrs, Orr and Her Three 

V, Children Decided That thfr 
Woman Killed Children and 
Committed Suicide While 
Temporarily Insane,

Answers Criticisms That Cost 
is Triple the Estimated 
Amount, By Insisting That 
Road Will Be Without a Peer 
in Construction — Would 
Have Two Boards,

HEARD OF
mLONDON, March 2L—(Can. Presse- 
Arthur J. Balfour’s motion for the re
jection of the minimum wage bill was 

I defeated, and the government bill pass
ed Ke second reading in the house of 
eetmons to-night by a majority of 
13—a larger majority than the minis -
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'Since Going to Kingston, He 
• Has Not Known of Any 

Action Taken in Connection 
With Farmers' Bank, and for 
That Reason Must Consult 
His Solicitor,

OTTAWA, March 21.—(SpeclaL)-\he 

national transcontinental railway evi
dently Fits heavy on the conscience of 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham. This evening he 
again thought it necessary, when the 
tyem of $23,000,000 for surveys and con
struction was up In committee of sup
ply, to rush to the defence of bis late 
department, casting his remarks Into 
the form of an attack on the figures of 
Hon. Frank Cochrane In connection 
with the road, which, he asserted, would

:The verdict returned last night by 
Coroner Wlnnett's Jury, which Investi
gated the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Mrs. Orr and her three children, 
was that the gas cap had been removed 
by Mrs. Orr whllb-temp orartly Insane and 
that death had been caused by the In
halation of the fumes.

The husband and father, James Orr, 
told of. returning from work and finding 
the doors locked and, after some diffi
culty. gained access by a cellar window.

Mrs. June, the woman to whom Mrs. 
Orr wrote a letter on Wednesday morn
ing, swore that she and Mrs. Orr were 
on the best of terms, but on the morning 
in question Mrs. Orr had said some 
strange things, and that “death would 
come sooner than some people think and 
you’ll all be glad of It.”

Before leaving the house for her place 
of employment, the three children came 
running to her ynd kissed her hood bye. 

Words Haunted Her.
Mrs. Orr’s words haunted Mrs. June 

all day, but It never occurred to her to 
telephone to the woman’s husband. She 
did not return at noon nor did she go 
near the- hçuse or know anything of the ' 
affair until she got back at 10.30.

The egrpet and dresses referred to in 
•the letter, Mrs. June said was rather an 
old grievance, if a grievance at all. The 
carpet cost about 126, but that was two 
years ago and was paid for long since.

The witness spoke most admirably of 
Mr». Orr, saying she was a hard worker, 
full of life and always of aldrood disposi
tion.

John Currie, 876 Carlton street, told of 
Orr coming to his home about • o'clock 
with the sad story. Dr. Bryan was call
ed and then thé two men went to the 
house. ' He said that Orr - removed the 
pipe cap with hie fingers to show Just 
how If was wbpn.he entered, tile room. 
One turn of the efip made It quite tight, 
showing that the gàe had not been escap
ing very freely. Mr. Currie had known 
Mrs. Orr before h*r marriage. He said 
she had always been very energetic and 
a good woman.

Mrs. DeChaine, who lives next door to 
the orrs, said she remarked about 11.30 
on*Wedneeday of not having seen any of 
thé Orr family, but thought no more of 
it, as Mrs. Orr often went out all day.

■
;lists themselves had hoped for. 

vote blood 348 to 226. The Labor- 
mid Nationalists voted with the 
rnment. »
i. prime minister formally moved 

second reading of the bill and then 
wdlately yielded the floor to Mr. 
bur, who, in moving Its rejection, 

temporarily assumed the leadership of 
the opposition. The debate on the blU 
was Interesting in character and serv
ed » dissipate much alarm which was 
freated by the announcement last night 
that the Unionists Intended to

--1
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SENATE USESSi

•i
“Wihy do you wish to see Mr. Dewart 

before you give your evidence, Mr. 
Travers?" This question, asked by 
The World reporter at yesterday’s en
quiry Into the affairs of the Farmers’ 
Bank, at Osgood© Hall, drew a flash 
of Indignation from the former bank 
manager as he arose to put on hie 
coat. "Is It fair to Jump me Into this 
hearing without hardly knowing what 
It Is about?’’ he demanded. ‘T have 
not had a scrap of paper to read since 
I went to prison; I have not been told 
a thing about how the case had been 
settled, and I never even knew that a 
royal commission had been appointed. 
I have not been given a chance to con
sult my solicitor. I would like u> 
have told the commissioner' why I did 
not want to testify, and I am sure he 
would have understood. I only succeed
ed In seelpg Mr. Dewart for ten min
utes and he told me that he wanted to 
have a two-hour talk before I went on 
the stand.”

One of the lawyers connected with 
the investigation stepped up to Trav
ers and offered a word of condolence, 
patting the banker on the back as he 
did so. Travers turned his face to the

I a W AjjraSyr,' Anot cost over $106,000 a mile, and would 
be the best on the continent ,

Hon. Frank Cochrane showed that hie 
figures had been based on the reports 
of officials of the road, appointed by 
the late government 

Hon T. W. Crothers emphasized the 
fact that the Liberals now acknowledg
ed that the road which they .tad assur
ed the people would only cost $.'.3400,- 
000, would cost $150,000.000.

Hon. Frank Cochrane’s estimates 
were all passed.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham brought up' the 
question of dividing the board of rail
way commissioners Into two sections, 
east and west. ’ Hon. Frank Cochrsne 
stated that It was not the intentloti of 
the government to do so. They might 
well keep two members of the board, In 
the west, and there would be plenty of 
work for them to do, but It would 'be 
one boardr
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tfr‘- passage of the measure. It is now 
evident that the Conservative leaders 
jpd no idea of upsetting the gyrern- 
*ent, but that they merely desired to 
wash their hands of responsibility for 
the bill, and -had no wish to 
offlee themselves.

Mr. Balfour pointed out the gravity 
of the crisis, which had been brought 
about ' by a single organization, act
ing within its legal power's, threaten
ing to paralyze the whole trade of the 
country.»/ He declared that'

va ■V-
mLiberal Majority Carries. Sir 

Richard Cartwright's Amend
ment to Legislation Ap- , . 
pointing Commissioners,

-

m: :

m.

assume
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OTTAWA, Mfirch a.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Liberals in the senate to-day used 
their numerical strength for the first 
time to turn down' the government

An amendment t* the tariff bill which 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed objected to was car
ried. It was moved by Sir Richard 
Cartwright and provided that the tariff 
commlelsonere should not be appointed 
for a term of fife years, but should 
serve only during the pleasure of the 
government.

In committee oil the bill to create a 
tariff board. Honi Mr. Lougheed gave 
the government’s?view of amendments 
suggested last vteek by Sir Richard 
Cartwright The first provided that the. 
commltkoners slfould be appointed to 
serve during the ? pleasure of the gov
ernment Instead fot for five years as 
tho government fill proposed. Hq was 
afraid good men {could not be obtained 
under Sir RlchaÀ’s amendment.

Sir Richard eAd that he could not 
ree It that'way,!as practically all the 
employes of. the! government were ap
pointed during pleasure.

Sir Richard s Amendment was declar
ed carried.

Accepted Two Amendments.
Senator Loufhced said he would sc 

cept the principle of two of Sir Rich
ard's amendments. One provided for a 
report on "wliat other Industries will 
be affected by' Increase ■ of duty." and 
the other, "thè effect, if any, of'the 
employment In’question on the health 
of employes." He suggested the terms 
In which they 'would be embodied in 
the bill, and SI# Richard expressed his 
satisfaction with Hon. Mr. Lougheed’s 
proposal.

Adjournment *as made until to- 
row afternoon.
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-the gov-

ln endeavoring to pass this 
deceiving both itself and the 

I house of commons.
Worse Than United State» Truste.
“There Is no Indication that the lead- 

I «« of the movement desired to temper 
I the use of their legal powers with any 
6 consideration of mercy. Was there 
| ,Ter *» American ‘trust’ at any period 

# Its existence which used or misused 
the powers given to it by the law to 

| the detriment of private Interests and 
t general i trade to the extent we are now 

witnessing?” he agked.
Cries of “Yes" from the Labor 

tenohes greeted Mr. Balfour’s question 
ss to the American trusts.

•Mr. Balfour recognized the eamest- 
asss of Premier Asquith's efforts, but 

I Mntlnuod: ‘‘There, n 
iraver ease of a gov

srament,
till was

:1:’i g

.._ MÊÊÊÊmW Wfl S'ïfAv;. \h
Will Not Abolish Agency.

On the motion to go Into supply, Han. 
Rodolphe Lemieux complained to the ■

■ i
I ' :

Continued on Page 7, Column 2.
few lots about Soudan-avenue. It In
clude#
All the Lea property, owned by 

Joseph Lea, Jame» Lea, Charles 
Lea and tiyi Lea sisters and the j 
John Lea'assignees, In all about 300

Pugsley farm ........
Hunt (Junior) farm

Ws'a.nl0.r>. .!a............
(Bgllnton-avenue Intervenes)

F. Macdonald farm ...
Dr. Norman Allen farm, lately «old

.............. 436

..............  100

Joseph Lea property, at Le aside, but 
iouth of the1 C.PjR.,- and directly east 
ind south of ; the station, for over 
$100,000.

John H. Taylor, thru hie agent, A. 
Elder, sold, 90 acres immediately east 
of Lesile-street extended add •along 
the. south side of Bgltnton . ave
nue (extended two and a half miles 
east of Yonge-atriet) for $800

ANOTHER BIG DEAL ON YONQB. 
STREET.

No. 480 Tongo-street, northwest 
ner of Grosvenor end Tong©-streets. 20 
feet frontage, «old yesterday for $76 000, 
nearly $4000 a foot.
GREAT

Acres.
!

,

100AAAY BE MEDwall and tears Cowed from his eyes Jn 
spite of all attempts to hide them be
hind a large handkerchief. It was 
only a few tears, tout for a moment' 
the real man was revealed from behind 
the mask at Indifference, which tihe 
manager had assumed at both this own 
trial and when giving evidence against 
the other officials or the defunct in
stitution. Chief JCeeper Atkins said 
that Travers worries nearly all the 
time he is in prison, but as soon as he 
comes to a hearing he adopts a new 
expression.

After

60
H„nt
Odd

toorm ...
v. >

.................. 66
■to te Mr. Orford 

Atkinson farm..............Ontario Railway Board is Given 
Control Over Independent t 

Lines in Bill Introduced 
by Mr. Lucas,

an sers.
900

J,‘ H. Taylor farm, east of Leslle- 
etroet ........................ ................. ... 100

cor-Tota.1never has been a 
eminent deceiving 

Itself and deceiving the house <ff 
Eyni." ■)
' The fdrmer preml

!■ mem/defended Its bill on the ground 
«1 the ^existence of abnormal places In 

I wme of the mines, but this 
lr to save the face of ministers who 
N*d hastened, under threats, to yield to 

conditions laid down by the miners.
A "Colossal Revolution.”

He complained tha&the government 
Iwd sanctioned the tearing up of ex- 
tatlng agreements without a word of 
protest, and declared that there 
Justification for attempting to force 
“this colossal revolution" thru the 
kouse of commons In less than a week.

Mr. Balfour concluded by saying that,
*y*u assuming that the government 
were defeated there could not be a 
dissolution, as It was Impossible to add 
•ke contusion of a general election to 
•he horror of the strike.

He Intimated that altho the Union- 
•*•* Intended to test the opinion of the 
«•use regarding the methods of the 
government, they would after that do
Rovernnfen t° had Z^ lnCreaeed •°»1» <>' “^e. will be 

Hold Balance, Says Asquith *lven to mlaeionarles In all parts of 
Hrem.er Asquith, wno followed* Mr. Cans<la connected with the Presbyte- 

«alfour, claimed that the government rlan Church, according to the decision
£een "he^iepulant." The '^ver^m't tbe h0me rat“lon commlttee which 
”*d tried by every form of persuasion 1 convened all day yesterday in the Con- 
«d argument to negotiate to bring the federation Life Building. The present 
rarues to an agreement, but had fall- av.rfl„iflrv
*d> and It could not allow the popula- avera*’e «alary received by a mission- 

and industries of the country to *■ M per toreek In summer and 9$| 
wiT'e' In winter. As to what the rise will
*li;CvrÆt the S,mwJa^:: “> “ ^ been definitely de-

®«*ary preliminary to any further elded, but It Is said that It will be sub- 
"Which, God forbid, should be «tantial.

■ecessary."
/ Vsborltes Swing Into Line, 

deuaie 
«•ders were
2°®d. Altho *hey tabled a number of 

endments. one, for the inclusion of 
•UMojuld of minimum wages, it 
oelleved that they now will be sat- 

with, and that the government 
«Ion Z? wHHhg to concede, the inclu- 

the flve «billing and two Shilling 
ij"?’™®- Altogether the tension has 
lTT1 greatly relaxed and altho the de- 
wn.fiP115 b* carried into next week, it 

. ouid not be surprising If the govern- 
“•«a orlginaj program was carried 
J*1"1 the bill become a lew by 8at- 
>.r ,y- The Conservatives 
JzZù? take any official action in the 
wnmlttee stage, which will be con-
bornÜl.f0r,the m<,et Part with tfhe La-
«or amendments.
**te Austen 'chambe^lah? 'confessed P1® despatch to the Excltange Telegram _ A‘ e meeting^ of the carpenters^ln the

at tlie opposition was not anxious to Co. says that the Turkish minister of Labor Te"!p e !®st n 11 wae dec d*d 
take office, i,ui that It would not «hir!.- . „ , , , -, to accept the offer of 40c per hour maderesp mobility if JS ?o office- war announc#s a great Turkleh vfctor>' by the master builders a few days ago.
•urr a ’ «aid, stood for a policy of at Benghazi, In Tripoli. The casualties This Is a compromise on their first de-
y^Tender and would engender similar the Italian sides are given aa four mand of 46c, and will remain in force by onto, their home for years, le establish

■■■■■alias from ether trade* hundred killed or wounded. agreement thru the current yew -In* her legal residence here prépara

I—11___ _ ■ .1000
The Prices vary from $900 up to $4000

an acre, ind the total will exceed twocom- several minutes’ consultation 
■with Commissioner 61r William Mere
dith, Frank Hodglne, K.C., informed 
the bank manager that he would not 
be called until next Wednesday, and 
in the meantime the crown counsel 
will prepare for the taking of Travers' 
evidence. 1

millions of dollars. The purchasing 
agents announced last night that they 
had now secured all the

<

ANNOUNCEMENT COMING.

iurprlsfd," said a man
wanted. who knows, "at the biggest announce-
™ u”,r,./ur •

Thr„ p.p.r. MM tr°m The Wirta
and have said It was the Canadian retail business." t#

said the govern- TORONTO FIRM Power to weld together all the lnde-’ 
pendent telephone systems of the pro
vince was given to the Ontario Rail
way board yesterday afternoon in the 

^legislature, when the "telephone" bill 
Introduced by Hon. I. B. Lucas 
passed In committee of the whole. This 
Important piece of legislation not only 
permits a Joining together of the In
dependent telephone systems, but also 
provides for an interchange of 
munlcatlons between the different sys
tems connected.

The bll' lalso makes It clear that no 
municipality can grant 
franchise to any telephone system 
without a vote of the people, and this 
clause, It Is expetced, will be objected 
to by the Bell Company.

"Do notproperty

was there
to record these enormous

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. was
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HALIFAX làURRBNCr 
John, Florida. ^

,Wee Tork: Things are movin’ awtfu' 
fast here. The toon's gaen clean daft. 
It’setpreadln’ oot like a mushroom. Dan 
Manh 1» Ibuyln’ farm* and talkin’ o’ 
blldin’ a station up Yohge-etraet by the 
buryGv ground f, BIr Weelum is cot o' 
his head likewise. But I’m touyin’ a Mgl 
mesel. The Wortd loon says they’ll be 
a quarter o' million folk across the 
Don. He’s/daft, too. Sir James la also 
gaen daft. An’ I heard tihe day o' a 
five million proposeetlon on, Yonge- 
streeti Th' cooncll Is no able to do 
anything. Th’ Tely 1» aye pokin’ fun 
at th’ vladoak across th' Don. It keeps 
makin’ oot that' th’ folk, across th' Don 
an' th’ folk up beycm' rhe buryln’ ground 
are gypsies, Sd they are. Th’ bit eoon- 
cil o’ North Toronto Is talkin' o’ an
nexin’- everything east and west to ths 
Hum/beri Ye'd better eome home.

Jaff.

JOURiNALMlf.
McCafferty and McQuigge Will 

Build Elk Lake Branch of 
T, & N, 0, Railway 

for $180*000,

com-

GET INCREASESwas no

AGAINST NEWan exclusive

BILLPresbyterian Committee Decid
ed to Give More Pay to 1000 

Workers in Canadian 
Field,

mor-
The grading contract of the Carlton 

to Elk Lake section of the Tlmlskam- 
ing and Nortehm Ontario Railway 
was secured by the Toronto firm of 
McCafferty and McQuigge yesterday. 
Twelve concerns of the United States 
end Canada competed, 'the lowest bid
der of $180,000 coming from the local 
firm secured the coveted undertaking.

The line is 30 miles in length, neces
sitating the construction of two large 
trestles, one over the Montreal River, 
and the second at 6t. Jean Baptiste. 
The company’s engineers announce a 
six-tenths of one per cent, grade over 
the country traversed.

In submitting the forms of instruc
tion to bidders the company also em
bodied the estimates of their engineers 1

Toronto People at Reno, Nev. 
To Break Their Marital Ties

The Jewish community of Toronto ito-
corded its protest against the passage 
of the Queen’s University - Act in the 
house of commons at an overflow meet
ing In the Lyric Theatre last night, 
and adopted a resolution which will 
be sent to the upper chamber to-day.
The meeting was held under the aus
pices of the United Zionists of Toronto, Jaff,'Toronto.
and the sepakers, which included Florida: Have Forman throw aneth- 
Christiane, did not mince words in de- ®r *ca|I* lnt0 the lbUff about a slump, 

tory to filing suit. Neither woman will ' nunciatlon of the parliament’s action. Have *rhe Tely throw two scores into 
talk about her domestic shipwreck. The fact that the proposed legislation V2! ekat” the Don- TWre not

Others have already completed their meant that none but Christians could udicMonofJuI^ Yor^ lnU>lth® jur* 
required period of residence, secured be connected with Queen’s University anything The Wotfà 
heir decrees, and returned to Toronto, faculty, was considered a direct and Tely doesn't say if first, then It’s no

V® a™°n* «here here now are aev- uncalled for attack on the Jewish racé. good. But I always was for the vis
erai under fictitious names who are

One of the Colony is a Formerly Well-Known Local Brok 
t Who Seeks Separation After 15 Years of Wedded 

Life—Alberta Leads Provinces.
RENO, Nevada, March 21__(Special.)

—Canada la now second only to New 
York State and Massachusetts In the 
number of contributions to the

. , . , . ... . , bershlp of Reno’s divorce colony, fullywhich Is not usual with this class of;.h,_.„ ._ , *competition. . ; thirty women being here to-day seek-
The shortage in properly qualified Chief Engineer S. B. Clement states 'In* divorce from various parts of Can- 

mtsslonarles has been on accofint of that the contractors have 420 acres of ada, among whorfi are several resl-
the low scale of salaries now In exist- cleanln* and 75 acres of close cutting dents of Toronto said to <be of promln- 

, ntong tlie right of way to be done,
the committee has been This, together with 1000 cubic yards of 

working under a serious handicap, solid rock to remove, and 340,000 cubic 1135 noticeably increased in the past 
About 1000 workers In the Canadian of common excavation, will three months, Alberta having the larg-

makc the undertaking no «tight affair, est representation of all the provinces

I'm 4kgainst 
proposes, tf The

mem-

Mayor Geary sent a letter of regret, 4°ck 3,1 ' the tubes, it it hadn’t been for , 
e'ldently of prominence there, but laying: "I am in thoro sympathy with j 1IacIean and Hockeni Make that clear. Z 
whose Identity Is not disclosed, a own- the Zionists In their movement." C!aud °ea/ryJ« my «“del of roupieipal .tates- 
mon practice among notables of lhe Macdonnt11, M.P., lri a letter. po.itUd ] manehlp. And what Robert John says 
divorce colony. 1 I out th ti he was always opposed to the sees with me every time. What’s that

George Henry Morganstela, said to aerate. He said; "A meeting of the Landmarki as a c-u-iVum with Tha 
be connected with electric motor car ^n^e^unVerrif/^l^" wd^tî oltibe' «*bert,on’« Landmarks, a lo\
hereFsterol momh° cartie Kingston on Friday to take Into ^on- and The olobe and Tile Tel» all tor on,
here several months ago, and has been sidération the advisability of éliminât- year for Elgîrt Shillin'», Halifax cur- 
constant in attention upon the young *nk the cause." When read this was rency. Hal-fax currency for mine and

greeted with cheers. for Little York every time. '
or v-w Vn,u «... _ Rev. Mr. Hinch’s language was ex-or New York City, waiting cetdingly warm. He sent a letter re- 

until she secured her decree last week, gritting his Inability t> attend, but 
when she Immediately became his ,,ated ln no uncertain terms; "Ftr a
bride, and the couple departed for Call- clr^ou" ^sh1^!^ clrizen.^from The «Prlng is on the way with a 

retl!™lnf to,Ti)ronto' par lelpating in higher education seems ?rhole ,ot ot «°ft hat styles for men. -.EFT' ® VlV ^ F ..hurrl?d w«ddlng to me to be monstrous, blgotted. :nd *s Something new ln light grey and fawn 
n^Ltatlce^.of.the ,Peace belonging to Russia rather than free ,or browh. Something by t$tich Mg 
ra. - -"r., r? bit d two blackened eyes Canada." Mr Hlncks further said that makers as Heath and Christy of Loe- 

no?6’ ef*eCts 01 a flltlc it was "fanatical exclustoi, and things don, England, or Dunfap or Stetson of
- lo“* day w,th a lu- aer coming to a most bigoted climax New York and Philadelphia, will be
- -T.tToni.he tempted to chas- In this country If we are t„ follow foe the proper Item for you. Dlneen is 

use tor alleged undue attentions to narrow prejudices of the anti-Semite showing all the new blocks by the best
fanatics of either Russia or Prussia,” oZ makers.

showed that the Labor 
In a more reasonable

ent families. The ’number of arrivalsence, and

field, Including students and ordained • 
ministers, will- be affected. “It will be j Philllpe H. Patriarche’» suit against 

Frances Manthrope ! Patriarche, whose 
home Is in TorontiyaUeglng desertion 
three years ago after a married life of 
fifteen years, In pending, while he 1» at 
his original business in promoting some 

, project In California. His operations ln 
Toronto are well known. ,

welcome news to them, I can assure 
you,” said a minister at the conclusion 
of the meeting last night.

The placing of men for the summer 
fields took up the greater portion of 
the day. There are be tween 300 and 
400 missionaries to be placed.

wife of John Monks, Jr., a wealthy 
contractorTAKE OFFER $ John.

are not
SOFT SPRING HATS.

HEAVY REVERSE FOR ITALIANS. Mrs. Alice Louise Nolan, wife of 
Geo. V. Nolan of Toronto, has recently 
filed her oomplanL She Is conducting 
a rooming house here.

Mrs. Livingston, whose husband Is 
understood to be well known ln Tor
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Men’s 
-gliges

\

icy stripes, polks do 
md floral designs; <g 
ary styles ; pleated 
ants. Regularly $l.i 
id $1.50. Friday I

■
j

in’s Pen-1 
ile Brand
ü Merino Shirts 
, beige facings 
d ; all sizes, 34 to 
lay bargain

:

$'

f.

Boys’ 
mnelett 
'yjamas |
nits of Boys' Engl 
itte Pyjamas, neat rat
>es ; low ,neck, bon 
uzes 24 to 32. Regul 

Friday bargain I
i

isement | 
argains
and Cake Boxes, white!

painted, gilt letters, Bi
nged covers. Re- M 
65c. Friday ...

Footbaths, painted,!
utside, white in- HCE 
pilarly 35c. Friday
Pans, black iron, cover-1- 
i and oval' Regu- 
I and 65c. Friday *“«i

Brushes, three styles,; 
e cleaning, strong bass-: 
|d rice root stock, well! 
good, serviceable brus^ij 
v 15c and 20o. (M
el' ere» :« • e e

►w Price
Ind this season. Our J4- 
nple line of the heaviest 
seen. They are too late® 
quick at less than regi- g 

Ide, reversible clean, well-J 
n. blues, browns, greena! 1 

price. 20c. Friday, 10to|
Y

ey are very fine and can* 

-.. a*. • » I LU

H7.

■RES.
. #1

75

Tinted Linoleums, to keeel 
gular price, 36c, 40c, M«|
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